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for upgraDing lekkie Buzz BarS V2 anD V2.1 Square DriVe* to V2.5 Self 
extraCtor

B

includEs
 2x Buzz Bar Self extraCtor Cap V2.5

 2x V2.5 Crank Bolt

A

b
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install tiPs
•	 the extractor can be swapped without removing the BuzzBars from the bike.
•	 if the cranks are removed, clean and lubricate the square drive with a multi-purpose grease before 

re-installing on the motor. Make sure left and right cranks are on the correct sides.
•	 tighten Crank bolts to 40-50nm.

1. Heat the extractor with a heat gun. this softens the factory loctite and reduces the chance of stripping 
the hex socket during removal. 

2. insert a 10mm hex tool into the Buzz Bar self Extractor V2 and unscrew.  
3. now you can remove the crank Bolt V2 with an 8mm Hex key.
4. Clean any residual grease and loctite from threads and any other surfaces of the BuzzBar.
5. apply a smudge of lithium grease to the both the underside of the V2.5 crank Bolt head and underside 

of the extractor(try to avoid getting it on the thread).
6. insert the V2.5 bolt into the crank and tighten to 40nm.
7. apply a drop of loctite 243(or 222) to the thread of the self Extractor cap V2.5 and screw it into Buzz 

Bar, not much loctite is required as it is mainly to prevent loosening due to vibration (too much can 
make	removal	difficult).	

8. insert the park tool pin Spanners - Spa-2 into two of the holes and tighten.
9. repeat for the other Buzz Bar. 

tiPs and tricks

tools rEquirEd
•	 8mm Hex key
•	 10mm Hex key
•	 torque wrench
•	 park tool pin Spanners - Spa-2 (cir-

clip pliers can work)
•	 Heat gun
•	 all purpose lithium grease
•	 loctite 243

* this extractor cap will not work on V3 or later BuzzBars


